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pencil drawer list price has been updated.
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modern proportions 
m series articulates clean lines and essential 
elements in two tone with modern proportions 
embodying a distinctive spirit of its own
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product information p.55 
how to order p.57
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reception desk in silver birch
glass transaction top and ADA compliant counter height 

reception
(two tone with modern proportions) 
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reception desk interior
(silver birch)
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(silver birch)

reception L station
desk with drawer pedestal and 
ADA return desk with door pedestal. 
glass transaction top
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$3,240

$3,240

$4,003

$4,003

MPT051

MPT052

MPT053

MPT054

reception L station 
with left return
(pre-configured 
desk with drawer 
unit and return 
with door unit, 
desk available in 
26”DX66”WX41”H, 
return available in 
20”DX36”WX29”H)

reception L station 
with right return
(pre-configured 
desk with drawer 
unit and return 
with door unit, 
desk available in 
26”DX66”WX41”H, 
return available in 
20”DX36”WX29”H)

reception desk 
with transaction 
top left
(26”DX90”WX41”H)

reception desk 
with transaction 
top right
(26”DX90”WX41”H)

2666 

2666 

2696 

2696 

reception desk

listitem style code dimension code

reception L station interior
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workstations
(desk & credenza in silver birch)
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desk

2753  (27”D X 53”W)
2759  (27”D X 59”W) 
2765  (27”D X 65”W)

$1,290
$1,345
$1,390

MPT001height adjustable 
table

$1,000(use this item #, MPT064-N-N-N-N-N 
for 48”W - 72”W tables)

height adjustable 
table base

2751  (27”D X 51”W)
2757  (27”D X 57”W)  
2763  (27”D X 63”W)  
2769  (27”D X 69”W)

MPT002desk
door unit left 

$1,065
$1,168
$1,228
$1,284

$1,065
$1,168
$1,228
$1,284

2751  (27”D X 51”W)
2757  (27”D X 57”W)  
2763  (27”D X 63”W)  
2769  (27”D X 69”W)

desk
door unit right

MPT003

2751  (27”D X 51”W)
2757  (27”D X 57”W)  
2763  (27”D X 63”W)  
2769  (27”D X 69”W)

desk
drawer unit left 

MPT004 $1,265
$1,368
$1,428
$1,484

2751  (27”D X 51”W)
2757  (27”D X 57”W)  
2763  (27”D X 63”W)  
2769  (27”D X 69”W)

$1,265
$1,368
$1,428
$1,484

desk
drawer unit right

MPT005

listitem style code dimension code listitem style code

finger pull design 

$299pencil drawer 
15”DX22”WX2”H

(use this item #, MPT059-N-1522-L-N-A)

(use this item #, MPT060-N-2753-L-N-A for 53”W table)
(use this item #, MPT060-N-2759-L-N-A for 59”W table)
(use this item #, MPT060-N-2765-L-N-A for 65”W table)

$140
$148
$160

modesty panel for
height adjustable
table
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pencil drawer
15”DX22”WX2”H
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credenza, wall mount & storage
(two tone with modern proportions) 
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2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

$1,193
$1,227

$1,193
$1,227

$1,329
$1,363

$1,329
$1,363

MPT006credenza 
single door unit 
left

credenza 
single door unit 
right

credenza 
single drawer unit 
left

credenza 
single drawer unit 
right

MPT007

MPT008

MPT009

$2,342

$2,440

$2,342

$2,440

$2,478

$2,576

$2,478

$2,576

MPT010credenza
single door unit 
left and
wall mount 
organizer left

credenza
single door unit 
right and 
wall mount 
organizer right

credenza
single drawer unit 
left and
wall mount 
organizer left

credenza
single drawer unit 
right and 
wall mount 
organizer right

MPT011

MPT012

MPT013

single pedestal credenza & wall mount

list listitem itemstyle code style codedimension code dimension code

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)
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2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

2063  (20”D X 63”W)
2069  (20”D X 69”W) 

$1,893
$1,927

$1,893
$1,927

$1,758
$1,792

$2,030
$2,064

MPT014credenza
door unit left | 
drawer unit right

credenza
drawer unit left | 
door unit right

credenza
door unit left | 
door unit right

credenza
drawer unit left | 
drawer unit right

credenza
door unit left | 
drawer unit right 
with wall mount 
organizer left

credenza
drawer unit left | 
door unit right 
with wall mount 
organizer left

credenza
door unit left | 
door unit right 
with wall mount 
organizer left

credenza
drawer unit left | 
drawer unit right 
with wall mount 
organizer left

MPT015

MPT016

MPT017

double pedestal credenza & wall mount

$3,042

$3,140

$3,042

$3,140

$2,907

$3,005

$3,179

$3,277

MPT018

MPT019

MPT020

MPT021

list listitem itemstyle code style codedimension code dimension code

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)

2063 
(credenza 20”D X 63”W & 
organizer 10”D X 63”W)
2069  
(credenza 20”D X 69”W & 
organizer 10”D X 69”W)
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$2,327
$2,383

$2,327
$2,383

MPT022

MPT023

list

$3,540
$3,596

$3,540
$3,596

MPT024

MPT025

item style code dimension code

L workstation

L workstation

2763  (desk 27”D X 63”W) 
2769  (desk 27”D X 69”W) 

2763  (desk 27”D X 63”W) 
2769  (desk 27”D X 69”W) 

2763  (desk 27”D X 63”W) 
2769  (desk 27”D X 69”W) 

2763  (desk 27”D X 63”W) 
2769  (desk 27”D X 69”W) 

L workstation with 
left return 
(pre-configured 
desk with door 
unit and return 
with drawer 
unit. 
return only 
available in 
20”DX42”W)

L workstation with 
right return 
(pre-configured 
desk with door 
unit and return 
with drawer 
unit. 
return only 
available in 
20”DX42”W)

L workstation 
with left return 
with wall mount 
organizer left
(pre-configured desk 
with door unit and 
return with drawer 
unit. 
return only available 
in 20”DX42”W. 
organizer 10”DX69”W)

L workstation 
with right return 
with wall mount 
organizer right
(pre-configured desk 
with door unit and 
return with drawer 
unit. 
return only available 
in 20”DX42”W. 
organizer 10”DX69”W)
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item list

$3,179

$3,235

$3,179

$3,235

L workstation 
+
freestanding 
storage

L workstation 
+
freestanding 
storage

L workstation with left 
return (desk 63”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with left 
return (desk 69”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with right 
return (desk 63”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with right  
return (desk 69”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with left 
return with wall mount 
organizer left 
(desk 63”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with left 
return with wall mount 
organizer left 
(desk 69”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with right 
return with wall mount 
organizer right
(desk 63”W) + 
open storage 30”W

L workstation with right 
return with wall mount 
organizer right 
(desk 69”W) + 
open storage 30”W

style code

T workstation

L workstation 
with wall mount 
organizer 
+ 
freestanding 
storage

L workstation 
with wall mount 
organizer 
+ 
freestanding 
storage

$4,392

$4,448

$4,392

$4,448

specify style codes
for both L workstation 
and freestanding 
storage
refer to pages
27 & 45

specify style codes
for both L workstation 
and freestanding 
storage
refer to pages
27 & 45

specify style codes
for both L workstation 
with wall mount 
organizer and 
freestanding storage
refer to pages
27 & 45

specify style codes
for both L workstation 
with wall mount 
organizer and 
freestanding storage
refer to pages
27 & 45

style shown

T workstation
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$5,311

item list

ideas

workstation A

L workstation
+ 
4 freestanding 
storage units

workstation B

credenza with 
wall mount 
organizer
+
height 
adjustable table 
+
2 freestanding 
storage

workstation C

credenza with 
wall mount 
organizer 
+
3 freestanding 
storage

open storage 30”W 
L workstation right return 
(desk 63”W)
two drawer storage 15 1/2”W 
tower 11”W
open storage 15 1/2”W

open storage 30”W 
credenza single drawer 
unit right and organizer 
right 63”W
tower 11”W
height adjustable table 65”W

two drawer storage 15 1/2”W 
credenza drawer left | door 
right with organizer left  63”W
tower 11”W
open storage 15 1/2”W

$5,453

$5,174

specify style codes
for L workstation
and 4 freestanding 
storage units
refer to pages
27 & 45

specify style codes
for credenza with 
wall mount organizer, 
height adjustable table 
and 2 freestanding 
storage
refer to pages
17, 24 & 45

specify style codes
for credenza with 
wall mount organizer 
and 3 freestanding 
storage
refer to pages
17 & 45

style code style shown

workstation A
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height adjustable
(silver birch)
high level stability
dual layer safety features
minimal sound level 
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L workstation height adjustable & wall mount

credenza single drawer 
unit left 63”W + 
height adjustable 
table 59”W

credenza single drawer 
unit left 69”W + 
height adjustable 
table 65”W

credenza single drawer 
unit right 63”W + 
height adjustable 
table 59”W

credenza single drawer 
unit right 69”W + 
height adjustable 
table 65”W

credenza single door 
unit left 63”W + 
height adjustable 
table 59”W

credenza single door 
unit left 69”W + 
height adjustable 
table 65”W

credenza single door 
unit right 63”W + 
height adjustable 
table 59”W

credenza single door 
unit right 69”W + 
height adjustable 
table 65”W

$2,674

$2,753

$2,674

$2,753

$2,538

$2,617

$2,538

$2,617

item

specify style codes
for both credenza 
and height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 23

specify style codes
for both credenza 
and height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 23

specify style codes
for both credenza 
and height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 23

specify style codes
for both credenza 
and height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 23

single pedestal 
credenza 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

single pedestal 
credenza 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

single pedestal 
credenza 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

single pedestal 
credenza 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

credenza with single drawer 
unit left 63”W and organizer  
left 63”W +  
height adjustable table 59”W

credenza with single drawer 
unit left 69”W and organizer  
left 69”W +  
height adjustable table 65”W

credenza with single drawer 
unit right 63”W and organizer  
right 63”W +  
height adjustable table 59”W

credenza with single drawer 
unit right 69”W and organizer  
right 69”W +  
height adjustable table 65”W

credenza with single door 
unit left 63”W and organizer  
left 63”W +  
height adjustable table 59”W

credenza with single door 
unit left 69”W and organizer  
left 69”W +  
height adjustable table 65”W

credenza with single door 
unit right 63”W and organizer  
right 63”W +  
height adjustable table 59”W

credenza with single door 
unit right 69”W and organizer  
right 69”W +  
height adjustable table 65”W

$3,823

$3,966

$3,823

$3,966

$3,687

$3,830

$3,687

$3,830

specify style codes 
for credenza 
with wall mount 
organizer and
height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 24

specify style codes 
for credenza 
with wall mount 
organizer and
height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 24

specify style codes 
for credenza 
with wall mount 
organizer and
height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 24

specify style codes 
for credenza 
with wall mount 
organizer and
height adjustable 
table refer to pages
17 & 24

list style codestyle code item liststyle shown style shown

credenza with 
wall mount 
organizer left 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

credenza with 
wall mount 
organizer left 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

credenza with 
wall mount 
organizer right 
+ 
height adjustable 
table

credenza with 
wall mount 
organizer right 
+ 
height adjustable 
table
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style codeitem

T workstation height adjustable

list

$3,526

$3,605

$3,526

$3,605

specify style codes
for credenza, 
height adjustable 
table and freestanding 
storage 
refer to pages
17, 23 & 43

specify style codes
for credenza with wall 
mount organizer, 
height adjustable 
table and freestanding 
storage 
refer to pages
17, 24 & 43

credenza 
+
height adjustable 
table 
+ 
freestanding 
storage

credenza with wall 
mount organizer 
+ 
height adjustable 
table 
+
freestanding 
storage

credenza single drawer 
unit left 63”W + 
height adjustable table 
59”W + 
open storage 30”W

credenza single drawer 
unit left 69”W + 
height adjustable table 
65”W + 
open storage 30”W

specify style codes
for credenza, 
height adjustable 
table and freestanding 
storage 
refer to pages
17, 23 & 43

credenza 
+
height adjustable 
table 
+ 
freestanding 
storage

credenza single drawer 
unit right 63”W + 
height adjustable table 
59”W + 
open storage 30”W

credenza single drawer 
unit right 69”W + 
height adjustable table 
65”W + 
open storage 30”W

$4,675

$4,818

$4,675

$4,818

specify style codes
for credenza with wall 
mount organizer, 
height adjustable 
table and freestanding 
storage 
refer to pages
17, 24 & 43

credenza with wall 
mount organizer 
+ 
height adjustable 
table 
+
freestanding 
storage

credenza single drawer unit 
left and organizer left 63”W + 
height adjustable table 59”W + 
open storage 30”W

credenza single drawer unit left 
and organizer left 69”W + 
height adjustable table 65”W + 
open storage 30”W

credenza single drawer unit 
right and organizer right 63”W + 
height adjustable table 59”W + 
open storage 30”W

credenza single drawer unit right 
and organizer right 69”W + 
height adjustable table 65”W + 
open storage 30”W

style shown

T workstation height adjustable
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an exception to two tone finish, m series tables 
are in one tone to underline 
the sophistication of table design. 
available pre-configured tech module
with natural anodized aluminum trim

tables 
(silver birch)
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(round table)
available with optional undersurface 
power module
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tables

$3,064

$4,662

$5,737

$979

MPT055rectangular table 
with one tech 
module 
48”DX96”WX29”H 
(one piece top)

rectangular table 
with two tech 
modules 
48”DX120”WX29”H 
(two top segments) 

rectangular table 
with three tech 
modules 
48”DX144”WX29”H 
(three top segments) 

round table 
33”diaX30”H

MPT056

MPT057

MPT058

4808

4810

4812

3300

listitem style code dimension code

round table with power module

$603undersurface mount
power module 
(attach to underside 
of round table)

(use this item #, A03-N-UNDEMQ-N-N-N)
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two tone storage

$733

$1,479

$924

$852

$898

$501

MPT045tower 
20”DX11”WX59”H

lateral file 30”W
20”DX30”WX29”H

two door cabinet
20”DX30”WX29”H

open storage 
30”W
20”DX30”WX29”H

two drawer file
20”DX15 1/2”WX29”H

open storage
20”DX15 1/2”WX29”H

MPT046

MPT047

MPT048

MPT049

MPT050

2011

2030

2030

2030

2015

2015

listitem style code dimension code

storage
(freestanding storage)
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valley gray finish
(images)
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modern proportions
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construction
m series is constructed with thermofused laminate
all furniture meets the requirement of BIFMA (Business  Institutional Furniture Manufacturers Association) 
standards
desk tops and end panels are available, 1” in thickness with a matching 2mm ABS flat edgeband 
all storage top and bottom panels and shelves are 1” in thickness,  all storage support panels and drawer 
and door fronts are 11/16” in thickness. 
all support panels include adjustable levelers
all wood substrate is EPA Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) Title VI certified

table & desk
height adjustable table top 27” in depth standard and 53”, 59” and 65” in width
desk top 27” in depth standard and 51”, 57”, 63” and 67” in width
table and desk tops are 1” in thickness 

pedestals
desk pedestal door unit is 8” wide, drawer unit is 10” wide, desk pedestals are 22” deep. 
credenza and return desk door and drawer units are 10” wide by 19” deep.  
reception desk drawer unit is 10” wide by 22” deep, reception return door unit is 8” wide by 19” deep
all pedestals are assembled 

freestanding storage and meeting table pedestal base
all drawer storage and meeting table base are assembled, tower, door storage and open storage require 
assembly 

drawers and doors 
all drawers are fitted with full extension, metal ball bearing slides. file drawers are provided with a filing 
system accommodating both letter and legal filing
pencil drawer is available in Oxford White only 

pulls 
concealed finger pulls routed along edge of doors and drawers 

locks 
all lockable storage available in keyed alike or keyed random. keyed alike and keyed random cannot be 
mixed on any individual order. locks are in chromium plated finish. 

grommets 
desk and height adjustable table top, pre-configured expanded linear grommet in silver finish is included 
on one side of the work surface. credenza, return desk and reception main desk, grommets location are in 
the center position

wall mount personal organizer 
PET felt tackboard adhered to the back panel. all panels are 11/16” in thickness, available semi-assembled
cubbie dimensions 9”DX6”WX30”H

height adjustable table base
expandable telescoping frame with 3 stage leg and dual motor, adjustable range 24 3/8” – 50”. 
programmable handset with touchpad in 3 pre-set positions and one USB. gyroscopic and anti-collision 
sensors safety feature, motor noise reading < 50 dB. heavy duty solid steel foot with leveling glides. 

meeting table 
rectangular meeting table tops are 1 1/4” in thickness, 48” deep in 8’, 10’ and 12’ widths, 
table bases are equipped with access door, 8” in width 24” in depth  
round table tops are 1” in thickness by 33” diameter, table disc base is 27” diameter 

electrical 
all electrical are UL certified.
both rectangular and round meeting tables are pre-configured with electrical
round table, undersurface mount power module, two 15A/120V AC power simplexes and 
two 3.1A/5V USB charging ports. 
power module and power cord in white, 9’ length. 
rectangular tables,  one power module for 8’ wide table (1 piece top), two power modules for 10’ wide table 
(2 top segments), three power modules for 12’ wide table (3 top segments). 
power module is a pop up module with white interior and silver aluminum trim, single circuit plugin, two 
15A/120V AC power simplexes, one USB charging port, one data cutout, 120” cord.

reception desk transaction top
reception transaction top surface is back painted ultra clear glass in Pure White with laminate subsurface 
in Oxford White

finish applications
• desks, return desks, credenzas and reception desks 
  tops and support panels available in three finishes, Valley Grey, Silver Birch and Park Walnut while 
  modesty panel and pedestals available in Oxford White. reception desk surface organizer available in 
  Oxford White 
• height adjustable tables 
  tops available in three finishes, Valley Grey, Silver Birch and Park Walnut. base available in powdercoat in        
   matching Mod White  
• meeting tables 
   rectangular tables, matching tops and bases are available in three finishes, Valley Grey, Silver Birch and                
   Park Walnut 
   round tables, tops available in three finishes, Valley Grey, Silver Birch and Park Walnut with a white edge  
   band. base available in powdercoat in matching Mod White 

• storage
   pedestals
   pedestal drawer and door units available in Oxford White only 
   freestanding storage
   all freestanding storage exterior available in three finishes, Valley Grey, Silver Birch and Park Walnut     
   while the shelves and door and drawer fronts available in Oxford White
   drawer units interior
   all drawer units interior available in Oxford White

Wall mount organizer 
backboard, storage organizer and shelf available in Oxford White, tackboard PET felt available in Mist Grey 

Pencil drawer 
available in Oxford White

product information
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item       description

item #               -N-              -L-N-            
style code dimension code finish code

to order:
specify the style code and dimension 
code based on corresponding pages 
and finish code below.

finish code

PW park walnut
SB silver birch
VG valley gray

Oxford White is the laminate finish for the 
white component of the two tone

Mod White is the matching powder coat 
finish for the height adjustable base

Oxford White Mod White 
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idesk

idesk headquarters 
2100 e grand ave suite 600
el segundo, california 90245
info@ideskinc.com
ideskinc.com
product design specifications 
and finishes are subject
to change without notice and 
may vary from those shown
01/03/2022


